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Üeresult of the Cabinet discussion I An Avenge^f Blood. ^  ̂ ^ °‘ * ^ BeCOTMe*~

on the proposed withdrawal of Sir tub strkam ok. blood.
Francic HinCks is that he remains in second act in a As soon as the truth was known in John-

ESPECE MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. EHESSHs
has long dësîi*ed to be Relieved of the a mutddr, bate engendered by politics and tually stumbling over the body, from which 
labors and anxieties connected with tlxe |OTtere(i by th0 loasof a brother,and an un- a stream of blood began to crawl, like a 
discharge of the duties of the Finance sucoeg9fuj attempt at revenge brought forth atop t°<^ this indeceno^and til*
Department, when it could be convc- )ru,t last evening in the brutal and deliber-1 tbe c0rp9e wa9 borne away, no one was al- 
nicntly done ; but it can be well under- ate murder in Johnson's saloon under lowed to leave or enter. A crowd of seve- 
stood that the First-Minister is equally Apollo Hall, and in the presence of over ^thousand per^n, g.thored ™tenmm- 
anxious to retain in the public service a 500 politicians and gamblers, ot lhomas a > wUb jtg gha9liy- qujVcring load, or- 
gentleman Who has no superior in the | Donohue,the reputed murderer ot Florence I der began to be re established, and the 
country—Pbssibly no equal-in the Scannell, who at the time of his death last echo ol the brogans of the policemen, who

need only to say here, by way of satis- tragedy which occurred at the co f auctioneer’s Voice beginning a new deal, 
fvimr the Quidnuncs that Sir Francis Twenty third Street and Second avenue on and with the bids of the political gamblers 

® ^ j ’ , , , 1 , the 3d of December, 1869, by John Scan- clamoring ‘‘ $150 for O’Brien, $00 for
Hincks has not resigned, and that, con-1 ‘ pnop, ™ who ia now under Lawrencf,” efo., etc., as if the tragedy
sequentiy, ho arrangement of any kind ’ ’ , nn Donohue's UU8t eDncte<1 had lent a new Zest to the
hi been made os to his successor ” bonds 10 aD8Wer aB at,empt °" Dunobue “ •’proceedings. As usual in murders of this
has been made as toms succc.so |lfe at the corDer 0f Sixteenth street and ;ort_ tbe station-house was besieged by

NOTES AND NEWS. Second avenue on the 19th of September, crowd. On Donohue's clothbs being
" 1 searched it was found th&t he was armed

, . . 1 „ OTx„D with a weapon but little inferior in calibre
The New York Stin publishes glowing before the murder. t0 one Scannell carried, lie had in

accounts of gold discoveries in Westchester That the murder was prearranged and |lig pOSsession a large sum of money and
every chance of its bon-Success guarded very valuable jewelry. Deputy Coroner

onvi that- thA «sflasin was aided Marsh gave a permit to remove the body,At Springfield, Mass., Sunday, ChanLai against, and that t mpn which at an earlv hour this morning was
Sun tbe Chinese Imperial Commissioner countenanced by three or four men taken home t0 the bereaved wile. The 
. with his wile ioin- hired for the occasion, or Volunteers in a Blossom Club, ef which Donohue was a

of Edu-ation, tog ’ J cause wbioh they believed sacred, there is member, will hold a special meeting to-day
cd the South Congfegatidnal Church. ” doubt J johnson-8 saloon was a I to make arrangements for the funeral,

A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., ,aJR 80urce 0f attraction last night on account 
that a band urarmed men in Fayette coun- 8alé of pools on the election, the
t, took Geo. Hawkins, wife and child all | ma-Q featureof interest being tbe Mayor 
colored, and hanged all three to a limb ot

Shipping Notes.
The schooner “Ada,” Belyea, from New 

York for this port, at Vioeyard llaven 3rd 
inst., reports having been in collision, on 
the night of the 2nd inst., with the brig 
“Charles Wesley,"and having her jibboom 
broken and head gear carried away.

Official Wit.
Two Corporation officials met at Chubb's 

corner this morning, when one of them 
assumed a stage attitude and cried : “ A 
horse ! a horse ! my kingdom for a horse ! ” 
The other civic functionary grasped a 
hand-cart and said : ‘ Take me.' ’ Tbe first 
speaker, with a look of intense disgust, re
plied : “1 want a horse, not a jackass.” 
Then Chubb’s Corner laughed.

St. John Clergymen Abroad.
Rev. W. H. Tilley, who went to Lon

don, Ontario, last year as assistant minis
ter in tbe Cathedral, has been appointed 
rector of the Cronyan Memorial Church In 
course of erection in that city. Hie place 
in the Cathedral has been filled by the 
Rev. Mr. Bay lis, formerly ol this city. 
Both of the reverend gentlemen are very 
much pleased with their positions, and 
find the climate agreeable.

Advertise in the Daily Tribun*.

Bough on Joseph.
Last evening Joseph Francis had the 

freedom of Sheffield street and moreover 
much of deceitful liquor within him. He 
went into a dance hall kept by one Dur
ham and finding there the pacific Annie 
McIntyre was sufficiently ungallant to as
sault her. He will not assault her to
night and tbe ensuing two months as his 
experience will be devoted to an inspection 
of the Dominion penitentiary system.

A Ship’s Crew in Court.
Eleven able bodied seamen of excellent 

physique walked into the Police Court 
this morning and formed a semi-circle in 
front of the throne of justice. They were 
articled seamen from tbe good ship “Eu
nice Nicholas,’’ and were given in charge 
by David Smith, the commander, for re
fusing to do duty in this port, It appears 
that the versel is lying at Law
ton’s Wharf) and is receiving a cargo 
of deals from woodboats lying outside. 
These boats are usually looked upon as 
siows, but in this instance the crew at the 
instigation of their leaders attempted to 
show some sea law and pronounced the 
wood-boat a sea going vessel on which 
they were bound by no articles to work. 
The -‘strike’ ' took place about ten o’clock 
yesterday morning, the ringleaders being 
an individual named Charles Smith and 
one Thomas Roberts. The Captain learning 
tbe position of affairs called all hands aft 
and gave theta time for consideration. 
They went forward and consulted among 
themselves and one and all made tbe asser
tion that they would work bn tbe deck of 
the woodboat but would not go into the 
hold, they deeming these vessels sea going 
and out ol their province while under 
articles in the “Eunice Nicholas.” When 
brought before tbe Court, Roberts acted as 
spokesman and stated the willingness of 
the crew to work, so long as they were not 
required to go below the decks of another 
vessel. His words were confirmed by each 
of the crew individually and as they were 
not willing to come to terms the eleven 
mariners wore sent to Gaol. Their names 
are : Michael White, 30, Prussia, William 
Clerke, 40,Ireland, Henry Dean, 24, New
foundland, Joseph Campbell, 34, Malta. 
Chas. Smith, 23, .Ireland, Henry Thomp
son, 26, Prussia, Edward Johnston, 32, 
Sweden, Wm. Hope, 36, Prussia, Frederic 
Honguot, 21, Sweden, Thes. Roberts, 38, 
England, Geo. Miles, 22, England.

Read the advertisements in the Daily 
Tribune.

manufactures A Sad, Sad Story of Want and
Despair. -OF THÊ

(From the Kansas City Times.J 
Yesterday, while Mr. James T. Bright 

and his son were out fishing on the Clay 
county Shore, they were attracted by 
something which floated past their] boat, 
and which had the appearance of a corpse. 
They succeeded, alter floating down stream 
for awhile, in drawing from the Water thé 
body of a woman, dressed in black alpaca, 
whoso lace of marble paleness gave evi
dence of trouble and Card. She did 
not appear to be more than eighteen years 
of age, although the following letter,found 
in her pocket book in her bosom, proved 
her to be twenty years of dge. She had no 
money or valuables upon her person, the 
only clue to her identity being the lollop
ing letter:

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY and.LlGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECE TWEED.
il e àv y Glrëy BlahltetS)

ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARTS.
The above named Seasonable Gioods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, ibanufact.ured.from the

V^ÆsriFROM™
Storehouse—Reed's Building, Water Strefct.

JT. L. WOODWORfH, Agent.sep 11—lyd&w

IMPORTANT NOTICE. St, Joseph, Mo., Oct. 6, 1872.
God forgive mo for the crime 1 am about 

to commit. What 1 must suffer hereafter 
is nothing compared to my present misery. 
Alone in St. Joseph, not a penny ot a 
friend to advise me; with shame,—oh, 
horrid late-staring me in the face; tired 
and weary with looking for that I cannot 
find, l prefer death to the dawning of an- 

THE murderer caoed. other morning. I have only been.-in
(Despatch to yesterday’s Post.] America nine weeks. 1 came from Shef-

The terrible Scannell-Donohue murder fiej. England, as a nurse to a Mrs. Vick,
, i . has inflamed the city with an rxcitnnent j vvh,, paid me my wages, $3—$6, as soon

alty. The pool buyers began to assemble not u8ually called out by a deed oI hins { arrived at Chicago. I came West—
, at a little after seven o’clock and whiled and in all places of congregating yesu r-l iy weQt to Leavenworth—and have spent all 

The railroad which is to open up Bolivia ,, tj wbi(ib intervened by talking it was the theme of conversation, t rum money. 1 cannot work; I will not beg.

„ssf-'-ü,-:as
cation with the outer world, by uay ot the ser?ed foy several persons to be prowling moved to his residence, a dense crowd was and m|gery \9 upoû me—no friend,no hope, 
Maderia river, is being rapidly pushed abQUt fcbe saioon at half-past seven o’clock, in attendance. Yesterday morning over no money i VYhat is left? Oh, God of

the interest felt in his 100 persons called to see bcannell, but they Heaven ! have mercy upon a poor, helpless
Friday hight two freight trains collided I movements a year ago to a thread by hi- I by (japt Burden. When the coffin of I have^strivenUaga'in8TtthisYbut^ /ate *18 

on the Hunterdon and Broad Top R, U. at inactivity in the course he had openly de- the murdered man left the station house a aaainst me. 1 cannot tread the path of 
Cumberland, Maryland. Conductor Bow- 0iared to have espoused, nâmely,to revenge hungry crowd of about 400 followed, mor- 8ieQ . my dead mothcr would be watching

-r“-»■ *• saanr~."swr.«sassttrand another pferson mortally injufeU. It is not known thàt h6 spoke to any one ycanneu entered the station house he was j am now mftd ^ i might have foreseen
A body which Was buried at Philadcl- at the time, probably not, for he had but as composed as if nothing had happened when j leit England that this would be the 

p'lia. 36 years ago. was disinterred, the few Iriends in the crowd, although there and ’co^h^sLdde; Ma^ al1 Wb°-h^ °f “ydeath.fori
other day, and found in a rem.uk .ble state were many who Were struck with a feeling den “ ^1» »,«w tQ pre,ent that ^"TmisT'soon'appear: FarDwiu to"7ll 
ol preservation, the features tftidg plainly of pity when they gazed at bis once nana that an admittance was denied visitors, this beautiful and wretched world. 1 am 
rarnimizable and the body and limbs re somé and now eager, elcited, pallid lea- neither reporters nor the wife of the pn- 20 years of age on the 14th of this month.

8 'tures. About a quarter to eight o’clock soner herself being allowed to enter L hJaTe D0 friends.
‘ „ ». “t known Scannell was in good spirits when he '

Htty YOtlk I Many journals And many manufac- i At Lowell, Mass., on the usual draining I bcan"c11 we ' . awoke yesterday morning but ate luihtly,
BUI X U U H. J . . . .U 1 nïi.Ki. ihp hndw I whether he went to Ins residence, !88 East I apd as tbe day wore on fell into a despon-iii/Mlikirn turers in Canada are constantly asking of the canals, on baturday ni=hti the b > Ei„bteenth etreet, or np Fifth avenue, but dent mood, saying that he “felt rather

SEWING MACHINES
_. „ . fionair„j 11 on tile products of Other countries. The Hehadnotiung been in the water, at)(i then walked to the Blossom Club and gazed twQ with bim in the presence ol two
Where you can get them Repaired • | demand has been nullified heretofore by bad a partially filled flasko, whiskey in hi, ^ who ‘aU "s'Lrda"

the moral example of Great Britain, pocket. oo-itivelv declares that about eight o’clock at Johnson’s pool rooms, where the deed
more even thW by the natural dismcli- At Rochester, N. Y.yësterUa, ««^ing, ^ Scannell looking at the club from tot'Z ‘“n all

—-“‘t “J?r tr.".5 i*izzfZZ JKh&sss? tawAJa i *» -,w™; tincreased duties on anything, but has tbe;r TOteg. The inspectors received the ° „r four men with him This was was spattered over the outside of the door, ] Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
been gaining strength recently. The votes and deposited them in the box is ha,fpagt eigbt. 0ne of his com-1 aQ^bD°ite^‘ hpr J^ent “fi^an Ttder^d

manufacturers made their influence felt There were eighteen women registers in panions only was noticed for his height tbat an amusements at the Blossom Club
the same district. and demeanor. He was about six feet high, he stopped until after the funeral of the

The Boston (ilobe says that “ Ireland is yery broadshouldered, Wore What appeared deceased, who was a member of that or-
probably the only civilized Country in the D, be a durk, thick,and rather short beard, I ganizatlon- 
world that shows a decrease of population.” and had Qn a slouch hat, which he kept
A Bangor paper replies that “ if the Globe pertinaci0usfy polled down over his (ace,
editor will come down into Maine, we will R3 t0 conceai the upper part of his lea- According to the London Echo, the Lamp Chimneys— 
point out to him 300 towns In this State tureg- The individual seemed to have a preDCh Society for the Protection of Ani- Tobacco—
that have lost population since i860.” strong attachment to the corner of the bar maia ;s divided on the question whether Quinces, etc—

E. H. Coffin, a printer, walking along nearest the dodr,over Which he kept an un- d abould hg made towork or not- The Books—
'swerving watch. ; editor of a journal published by this Society 1 Business Education -

THE ASSASSIN 5 DELIBERATION. injurioua to dogs as to I «OUr-
Scannell on his second arrival appeared , -nnf.oat w:th what he con-more înervous, eager, and excited than men, and as a contrast with what he con

ever. He kept taking off a felt hat he j giders the wretched existence of unemployed 
clan, and it ia supposed the shot was fired 1 wore, as iF to allow the ait which circulât-1 dogs, quotes the instance ol four honest
b? one ot bis political opponents. ^ tlv"* ^perspiration^sto^ workmen he has seen at the marble quar- , Pif,zonal.

At Whitby, Ont-, the grand jury, i° and now and then he would pass his right nes of Bagneres de Bigorree, earnm= tneir Mr. Thomas Potts, New Brunswick Gov- 
making their presentment, referred in hand continually under a heavy overcoat livelihood by turning an immense wooden ment immigration Agent, arrived at 
strong terms to the case Uf a htt.e boy. To. Ualifax on Saturday in the “Peruvian.”
only eight years old-, who had been com" t0 eaM6 his shoulders of a burden. His eldest of these good dogs and true is Cesar Rev. George M. Grant arrived at Halifax 
mitted to gaol by a magistrate in Brock for restlessness was extreme, and be vacillated ie Gris, a brown bull dog, who carries ofr | Qn prjday night from his trip to the Pacific 
one month, in default of paying a tine .f| from the north end ol the bar Lto_ close | his twelve ycars.soven o^whkhhave  ̂been 
$2, and his Lordship, in discharging them, 
animadverted in strong terms upon the 
exceptional conduct of the magistrate in
the case- I the vendetta, asked, “Is Tom Uonoliue | —:r|~' "Vjer'b^ôngs to the

Samuel Bowen and William Downing here?” but tailing to “e.Se®‘’"®11 *."j!h corporation of shepherd dogs.
.— u—-/Lu:.. I enemy, shook .heir heads suggestively. | jg ^be prjme 0| life and something

‘ Faraud,

ÿo Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers.
w

WB ÔFFBR VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO
IFancy Good Dealers, 

Toy Purchasers, 
Jewellers.

Milliners,
Peddlars,

Store Keepers, 
Mill-Men,

Luinb6P-M.©D »
Tailors, a tree.Auctioneers, f

AndÆ^ -- 1
taste and good jungement, the goods are offered at the lowwt livlhè profit*, 

with extra inducements to the above.

EVERÎTT & BtTTILËt?*
Wholesale WareroAms, SS and ST King Street.

forward. but be had worn

She §»ilg Itibimt.BUY YOUR

Sewing Machines Editor.J. L. STEWART,
ive me, and may God do so. before whose 
ar I must soon appear.

iFROk THE lURUFÀtSrtÊER, AND

Save Twenty Per Cent !
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 6, 1872.

Are Manufacturers to be Protected 1
taining thbir original fullness. Mary Jane Kyle.

The corpse was taken out ol the boat and 
conveyed to the house of Mr. Bright, 
whence it will be taken and interred to
day.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune sée first page.MACHINES SOLD

Weekly Investments* column.

New Advertisements.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!! or I during the late elections, and generally

Money Refunded.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Wanted—

supported Ministerialists with the under
standing that something would be at- 

. , tempted in their benalf. Sir John, in 
PASo^W^NOTRU0Îed “theirhiLto j more thaù one speech during the cam-

Working Dogs.

T. McAvity & Sdhs 
D Breeze 

R E Paddington 
J & A McMillan 

A H Eaton 
J & W F Harrison 

D. Magee & Co

paigu, threw ont feelers on the question 
of protection, and met with no very 
forcible rebukes in Consequence. All 
the disapproval came from those who

TkeSIWrr.mllv,SI-e.,|Z^JKÎX't.^
tion of the enemy are with him. 
partial pledges of Sir John, and the

D. LAWLOR, Nassau street, New York, Monday 
shot by an unknown assassin. The ball 
lodged in his side, inflicting a dangerous 
wound. Coffin was an active ward politi-

was
MASeFACTUBEB OF Satin Hats—

Cheap Walking Sticks—
Hanington BrothersflKanttfàcturiHg, J. P. 

Howe and LAwlor The

FAMILY SEWING ««HINES !|^“-S£.eoX“Sctb”«
into proposing mild protective measures. 
We have reason to believe, from confi
dential Ottawa telegrams, that the Cabi
net are now daily engaged in discussing 
the measüirés to be urged on Parliament 

of the infant

SfS KING STREET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re
paired and Improved.

oht n d * ________
where the auctioneer stood, all the while | spent in his present employment, remark-

well. His master taught him bis 
business by himself turning the wheel on

Lïîd,OD“isanTomn0D'nohué I oomrad”, and possesses the same estimable I 
asked. Is lom Donohue | litiea He belongs to the respectable I

' 1 -J J- —. Cesar le

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Barnes’s Almanac for 1873.
This standard New Brunswick publica

tion is out for next year, bound and well 
printed. It contains a great mass of Pro-

spen
ablyKEEPING A LOOKOUT ON THE DOOR.

While this Was going on several per
sons noticed his actions, and knowing of

I
THË DAILY TRIBÜNE I for the encouragement 

I* issued every afternoon from the > manufactures of Canada. Some mcm- 

offioe,
No. §1 Prince William Street.

Negret is almost as old as his i
i

bera of the Cabinet are averse to the 
new policy on the ground of its unpopu
larity, others are opposed to committing 
themselves before an opportunity offers 

Subscription Price $5 per annum in ad-1 for consultation with members of Par- 
vanoe. Single Copies two cents.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange yesterday :—
Montreal, Nov. 4M.—Liverpool bread- 

stuffs market quiet. Flour 30s. ; Red 
Wheat 11s. 4d. a 12s. ; Corn 29s, ; Cotton 
lOd.

«** “ ü”.;ï“,T.r I sa®MStS5S* iTtfS -• *
Sunday morning, the 27th October, were 
fined each $100 with the alternative of 
four months' imprisonment for fishing, be
ing the second offence. They were also 
fined $5 for fishing on Sunday, Clinton 
Gifford was also fined $20 lor fishing in tho 
creek for salmon at Bowmanville.

hurried. 
About aliament, but certain measures will be

-SSSSTBoK«»*i85|'TSa J"?.1-*1,1” "“."tFE;
of business or residences, immediately alter until the Parliamentary pulse has been
it is issued. 1 carefully felt. The Ministers feel that

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily j raghness might be fatal to lheiï mainte-

TKB WBBKLT TRIBUN* “d ,.lo“ bI **
introduction of a policy not in

tr ™w! itrains-, Bast and West. ] portion of their followers. They can-
SuBSCMPTlok Price One Dollar, Invari I not afford to be rash, and it is to be, 

ably in Advance. Postage must be paid! hoped that they will not undertake to 
at the office of delivery. force a protective policy on the country

in Opposition to the wishes of the repre- 
The following are tbe rates charged for sentatives of the people. If Parliament 

Transient Advertisements in The Tribune demands protection, the demand must 
For Advertisements Governments, h conceded by this or any other

MdPmberDpuMoWb^»,-for Theatres, Government, butît remains to be seen 
Concerts, LeetoreS And other public enter-] what thé témpèr of tH6 present Parlia- 
tainments, first insertion, 8® c*8-; eaeb1 ment is on this highly important subject.
Sntfie Sert “vising. °^t> There is Oné thing that will aid in the 

sertion, 60 cts.,- each subsequ'ent insertion, adoption of protective duties—the neces- 
20 cts. Advertisbtnents of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost, ,

Articles found «
Houses to Let,

Lectures,
4 Removals,

Ac., &o.,

Donohue came down stairs and amid the wben lelt t0 himself. Each ol the
conlusion and nojze of the pool soiling trades works four hoars a day on two 
glanced quietly but firmly »r““nd «f Jf mealg „fdog biscuits. The fraternity have 
seeding someone. A peculiar instinct Iear“nt t0 strike, and any member
common to hunted men carried hl“ L, j/® ben taken by the paw and interro- 
smgle out bcanncll, who was then gated regarding his connection with the
concealed by a knot of men at the north f„tornatfonal< invariably makes no intelli 
east corner of the crowd. A friend of jble re ly should the hippomalaria con- 
Donohue, who did not guess the reason 8 P J ffl. th borsea dogs that have 
till alter the murder, was surprised to see . wil, be at a premium.
Donnhue mile and his features assume a 'learnt «° 08 uaelul v
scared look. He appeared fascinated, and j F .. f , when he is full of ! port from Portland, this morning, havingS Fe,,"u,.r... -»,« »■*
Dear the loft side ot the staircase and just ------ cargo of flour which she will discharge at
on the edge ot the noisy crowd. Here he tFrom the Gold HU1 (Nev.) News,] Walker’s wharf.
HP™^ Dr- Harris, the well known assayer. for TribDnE, and
able comment, one of the gentlemen who who resides at the lower end ot the town. ^ j( ddnercd al residence every
spoke to him. Captain Jones, remarking to came near being poisoned to death last 
himself tbat he could not when he spoke to h(. through taking a dose ol medicine I afternoon.
Tom imagine I for rbeumat,Sm. The settlings in the bot-

Source. Months ending 3!at day ot October.
1870. 1871. 1872.

$8192.96 $10,935.14 $15.117.05
13 119.41 15 291.26 17 382.60

165517 1331.55

$22 563.98 $27,882 57 $33,831.20

Consols, London, 928,
Receipts of wheat 23,000 qrs., of which 

16,000 are American.
No Now York quotations to-day. 
Montreal—Flour market dull, 5 a 10 

cents lower.

V
Passengers.
Freights.
Maili & Sundries 8>4 71

Totals,A dispatch from Goldsboro, N. C., says 
that daring tbe performance of Robinson's 
circus there, an old colored woman, while 
looking on from the outside, fell into a 
disused well A watchman of the circus 
who ran to the spot, accidentally let fall 
bis lantern, when instantly the whole void 
was one sheet of roaring flames. Subse
quently an employe of the exhibition des
cended and brought up the woman, who 
soon expired. The iescu:r himself is on 
the point of death.

General Grant is unfortunate in bis 
brothers-in-law. Judge Dent, who prac
tises law before the President, is no* out
done by Gen. F. T. Dent, who sells bis in
fluence With foreign Countries for contin
gent fd^s.
agents in W asbington, in reference to fees 
for prosecuting a claim, a contract has 
been put in evidence which sets forth the 
f illowing facts : “That F. T. Dent, in con
sideration of fifteen per cent., agrees to 
prosecute this claim against the British 
Government, and to usé bis influence for 
its speedy settlement.” A guarantee from 
a responsible party accompanies the con
tract p O nieiog that Dent shall act in good 
faith in carrying out the intent ol the 
tract.

Steamers.
The steamer “Glendon” arrived at this Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

Superfine, $6.15 a $6 20; Fancy $6.40 a m- 
$6.50; Extra $6.90 a $7.10 

Receipts of flour 4,000 bbls ; sales 7,-
000.ADVERTISING RATES. Oats 32 a 35 cts. ; Barley 52 a 57 cts.

Chicago.—Wheat market steady. Spring 
Wheat $1.06$.
. blew York, Nov. 6M.— Gold opened at

One Way to Use a Man’s Head. 112.
"H*'T . . . . . j tom of the vial settled his case. The fol- I Tbe head of a nail is a good subject fot a

deSîSaCl five^fou.e^^aremly lowing communication from him received bammer . the bcad of a man is not, by our 
unwilling to advance further or retreat, at noon to-day tells the story . Last jaWj jbe subject for a mallet. This prin- 
About a minute later Scannell was missed ] night (Thursday^ I felt a pain in my knee, 0;p]e wa9 folly laid down by Justice Gilbert 
and Donohue, evidently under tbe im- cauged by rheumatism. 1 got up at ten tfaig morning wben Samuel Cusiek stood
£wa7to another par? ofSathe s°a7onon;r fade o’clock, took a dose of rheumatism medi- ^ him on . charge of being drunk and 
up his mind to go, and half turned towards cine prescribed by Dr. loland, ol oan disorder]y in the shop of Mr. Charles
the stairs. Just as he got his left foot on Francisco. There was only one dose left, Emerson, on Union street, Carleton-
the first step there was a half murmur' and not at the time thinking of the sedi- I Qusick presented an excessively bad ap- 
îùsh1? and sinnell,1 with°b!lar4htBOhan0d at the bottom ol the vial I took it. pearance. His face showed very ugly
under bis coat, stole swiftly toward the Half and hour after, as I was lying in bed marka> and wbat his head may have shown 

Following him were two of the in with a candle in hand reading, I was struck can only be inferred from the appearance of 
dividuals who had come in with him ; the senseless and speechless. Ibe candle fell ninth with which it was covered,tall man kept at bis post. One of Dono- 0B tbc bed and 1 could neither stir nor cry he cloth with which it was covered,
hue’s Iriends must have made some excla- 0u.t lor a second. Luckily the shock ter- Gusick is a man who bolds the 
rnation at seeing Scannell stealing along minated in time to let me put out the light | Carletonions in continual terror and 
toward Donohue, for Tom wheeled partly or tbe house and all would have been con- 
round and confronted tho muzzle of ono ol sumed. More and stronger shocks and con-
the largest sized navy revolvers that are T4ilsion« then followed,and from the symp- ...... ,

The Levant says: Gen. Adye, C made, which Scannell, his face pale and his toma 1 knew tbat 1 had taken strychnine, guagewasnot chaste, but he was personal
R hRvinv accomnlishcd his tour ol in- eyes riveted on the human target he was My „ite brought sweet oil, ct which 1 and the clerk becoming apprehensive of

’ . ?.. u vrnve vards in the penting at, Was holding up to bis face took two doses. But great God . what a Mr. Cusiek carrying out his threat of clear-
speetion of the British grave yards in the AnJther s(.cond and an explosion was torment. Shocks and convulsions followed . ,_  „„
Crimea, proceeded by Thursday’s Austrian beard, and Donohue, shot thnugh the lelt |rom half-past 40 to 12 o’clock, when the mg out the shop, gave him a,few taps on
steamer to Svmrna, in order to visit the eye, death throes set in. 1 was convulsed, and the head with a mallet. He greatly in-
r, ..r fbat town fell on his face STONE HEAD, felt five shocks tike a man broken on a jured Mr. UusickVappearance. This morn

r r ™,

burial grounds-, of which many are well |,0c|ap™utbree oTfrhich took effect, two halls fora doctor, and Dr. Ki by ,ane about
preserved and securely fenced round crukbinz into the inaaimate brain, and the twelve, and found me still alive and ration-
Others, hastily chosen among vineyards other completely smashing the felt arm al, as the oil bad us effect r'-'mi then

, !.. nre unnrotected • but above the elbow. By this time the fasci until six o clock this morning 1 had shocksand cultivated fields are unprotected , but ahore the cinow^ ^ ^ a[)d amld a ljkB frolu a galvanic battery eveiy few
these, it is satisfactory to learn, are r)ar 0| imprecations, cries of horror, and infantes. I (yiuld not stir hand or loot,and

smashing of bar glasses caused by curs any attempt to turn my head brought a
rushing to a place ol safety, and the over- shock. To tell what l suffered is impos
turning of tables and ohairs, Scannell, as sihle. and I had given up all thought ol
if relieved ol a heavy burden, sprang up life; but soon 1 began to recover, and now
the stairs ns nimbly ns a chevreuil, and —ten o clock, a. m. -l am able m «^ite
dashed away in the direction of Fifth you this, in order that you max warnper-
Avenue, accompanied by the meu who were sons using the medicine to bewa.c ut over-
with him. I d >-es ul settlings.”

The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Homs far the Aged.
The regular monthly meeting of the $ 

Home for the Aged will be held to-morrow 
at 3 p. A. It is hoped that there will be a 
lull attendance of the ladies and gentlemen 
composing the committees.

The Spurious Money Case,
Edward Johnson was brought into the 

police court this morning to undergo a 
preliminary examination on charge of ob
taining goods under false pretences. It 
will be remembered that the prisoner ob
tained from Mr. Geo. Saffron a silver 
watch and gold chain, giving in payment 
a State of Mississippi bill of $100, and was 
leaving for the West when arrested, Tbe 
Hon. T. R. Jones, M. L. XJ., bad been 
named by the prisoner as his unde, but 
this morning Mr. Jones denied holding any 
such relationship. The evidence being 
read over the prisoner stated he had noth 
iog to say and was committed for trial 
in the Circuit Court,

sity that exists, or will soon exist, for 
If this can be obtained

In a suit between two claim
nftore revenue.
by a judicious increase of duties on 
manufactured articles, and the country 

I made to believe that protection of home 
industry, not increase of revenue, is the 
object, it will be a rather politic stroke 
of statesmanship. It is certain that the 
protective principle will be discussed in

-a ™ ™
cents lor each additional Rue. manufacturers who desire it and con-

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.-, Deaths 25 sumers who oppose it to be in readiness 
cts.; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- fm-nigh their Parliamentary represen-

Cod tracts for advertising

door.

last night be went into Emerson’s 
shop, Mr. Emetoh being absent. His lan-

con-

tatives with an unequivocal expression | 
of opinion où the wisdom of the policy.

I Few members of Parliament will voteBUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CARDS ;

GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, majority of their constituents. If a full
expression of public opinion is obtained 

for long or short periods, may be made at in all the constituencies, the action of 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms. Transient Advertisements, when 
tbe advertiser is not a yearly one, must be

against (he expressed wishes of a

ETC., ing the Magistrate fined Mr. Cusiek $6 
for the drunkenness, but at the same time

Parliament will be in accordance with
the wishes of the country, And the policy 
Adopted will stand on a comparatively 
lasting basis-.

for defence. It was better tomeasures
run off and allow any drunken man to 
wreck destruction rather than to makfl his 
head the block for the mallet.

PREPAID.

ry Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the couhting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
Are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Ma

To Transient Advertise*»,
The large and steadily increasing circu

lation ol the Daily Tribune warrants us in 
recommending it to merchants and traders 
generally, as a first class advertising me
dium In order to secure as large an ad
vertising patronage as we believe the Tri
bune deserves, we are induced to offer 
specially advantageous rates during the 
approaching holiday season, for terms of 
oco or two months,with or without weekly 
changes.

Thé result of yesterday’s voting in the 
United States proves that somebody else 
besides thé noble army of office holders 
and the financial kings yoted for Gen. 
Grant. Our telegrams show tiiat the 
victory was even greater than anticipat
ed by the friends of the administration. 
Poor Fred. Pike, poor Sumner, poor 
Banks, poor Shurtz, poor, poor Horace»

oven
respected by tho Russian peasantry, and 
have not been objects of desecration. On 
Cathcart’s Hill, however, some of the 
finest monuments have been overturned, 
presumably under the impression that 
treasure might have been buried under

Thb Cei*eroial Bank.
At the Stockholders’ meeting, yesterday 

the Directors reported the assets ol the 
Bank at $91,221.79, and the liabilities at 
$35,582 49, leaving a surplus ol $55.639 30. 
Tbe Directors are negotiating with various 
parties for the sale of the Bank property.
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